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A Fair Offer.
'Soinio' said the troo-toa- d

" I've t wittered lor rain all day ;

- And 1 nt P sonn,
And I hollered till noon,

Hut tho sun jest blazed away
Till I jest dumb down In a crawfish hole
Weary at hoart and sick at soul!

Dozod away lor an hour,
And I tncVU'd the thing aeai- n-

And Iug and sung,
Till I knowod my lung

Was joat about give in ;

And tlion, thinks I, it it don't rain now

Thoro's nothin in singin", anyhow 1

Onoe in a while soma larmor
Would come a drivin' past, '

' And ho'd hear ipy cry,
And stop and sigh,

Till I just laid back at last,
And hollered rain till I thought my th'oat
WonM burst wido open at every note I

But I hitched horl Oh, I fetched her
'Chho a little while ago

As I kind o' set
. With one eye shet,

And a singin' solt and low
A voice dmppod down on my favored

brain, .

Sllyin'. it jou'll jefctbuBh I'll rain!"
J,W. Rxlty.

DR. BLUNT'S PATIENT.

If ever a mortal man was fitly named,
such was the case with Dr Blunt, the

fnatnc-expressin- g one of his strongest
characteristics. Had he been called Dr.
Skilliul. the same could have been said
of him with truth. And then the ex-

pression on his face was a faithful
index of another equally strong point
of character viz., great kindness of
heart. So quick spoken .was the doctor
on ordinary occasions, he not. only
abbreviate d sentences, but words them-
selves frequently suffered a very per-

ceptible clipping.
All the village of L was very

mucn exercise d one morning by the
that the two best rooms in

Mr L') well's elegant house, which
had been unoccupie d for a year or more
because the rent was bo high, had been
taken by a young lady wuo was a real
live heiress, having no one but hersell
to support; and she was going to fur-

nish t hfij-oom- s with no end of costly
" pieoris and lovely ornaments, and
furthermore lawyer Pectham, who
liad chargo of her estate, said sho was
a beut y, but in very poor health, he
believed. So the good natured gossips
ruminated as to how sad it was that
me couldn't have everything in this
world. If you have wealth likely as
not you have no health with which to
enjoy it; things are pretty evenly dealt
out, after ail ; and bo alter the manner
of news-vender- s.

Dame Rumor eems for once to have
heard only the facts in the cse, for in
a few days the rooms were rtallv fur
nished, and occupied as predicted. And

Mrs. Lowell was highly elated over the
good Iooks as well as affluent circum-stance- s

of her new boarder, though in
describing her she had said : '

"But something ails the poor girl;
she ia so nervous, whv ! fearfully nerv-
ous, my dear but fresh-lookin- g as a
daisy, and not the least mite pale or
wasted, and my! the way she dresses!"

One morning, as Lawyer Peckham
was coming out of Mrs. Lowell s house,
he met Dr. Blunt going in.

" Morning, Peckuam," said the doctor,
in his quick way. '

Uood morning, aoctqr. uutss my
client is about to become your patient,
eh?"

"Yes, yes," jerked out the doctor,
"shouldn't wonder," and he disap-- .
peared.

Ajnoment later Dr.Blunt entered Miss
Lacey's roonw. A very lair young lady
reclined languidly in the sumptuous
depths of a' "Sleepy lloilow" chair,

' but the quick, experienced eye of a
medical man knew at a glance some-
thing was wronir: although, as Mrs.

(rntipallir

Lowell had said, she was rosy and
plump, the expression of the eye was
troubled, restless, morbid. The doctor
seated himself beside his fair patient,
felt her pulse, and then vented the re-

markable query :

" Was it me or the young doctor you
wanted?"

" Oh, you, by all means," said Miss
Lacey, with a smiie, but instantly the
troubled look returned. Sho added,
"1 want all the experience possible
brought to bear on my case."

" Any parents P" queried the doctor.
"No, sir; my mother died of con-

sumption when J was very young; my
father died when I was a nwre child."

" Humph! Have any ioeal pains? Suf-

fer from headache nausea?"
'.' No, sir;- nothing of the kind. There

seems to be a fear of something all the
time, an undefined apprehMision; some-

times I think 1 maylie, as mother did,
of consumption."

" Gotf.any religion." .

"Why, certainly, doctor. I should
hope so. I am a churoh member, and
have been for years. I love my re-

ligion," and quick sympathetic tears
k allirmed the truth of the prompt asser--

tl'Ever seen Jesus Christ sick and
visited Him, or naked and clothed Him,
or ministered to the thou9and-and-on- e

wants of the 'little ones' forever
representing tho Savior's symbolized
nntt'eriniM?"

" Ala, no!" sighed poor Miss Lacey,
"I have waited too tor years, but this

j nervous weakness unfits me for
thing useful or practical. I give regu-
larly to several charitable objects, and
hope some good is done in that w.y."

"Humph! Well, I'm going now. Don't
know just what 1 .shall prescribe, but
feel confident I can help you. Perhaps

-

Per15.

I . .

ing Tw b.ta which Bhe
directions me, o1j. tho 'viaP.A frame

mend tlie9eiormB' fpooV opened and the
... uj LniraJ dm tor entered. There was no

was no troub.o in ner ciear ryes. - "9C"; ; po h,p wnrked to- -
lOU Bee, saiu iuo uu.j.t.. Dr0,.; nl.ilH

t m. nnribrtnnnr lun I. .ll I t;Ml-- i vy 1. -

on men dine, according to my idea, and
then there's only my boy, the young
doctor, ns people call him tho most
graceless piece. As lor wuo, auutue
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voice grew tender dear
wife lias been 'singing in paradise
these dozen years or more." The door
opened and closed softly, and the doc-

tor was gone. , , ,
" W hat a tunny doctor i w mit

queer, dear old thought
Miss Lacey ; " and these gloves! Well,
I have a piece of work bore, no mis-
take, must get out ray piece-ba- g and
find some bits of silk or
and, her fears and weakness,
she was soon doing her best toward
repairing the doctors well-wor- n driv-
ing gloves.

Presently there came a knock at tho
door, and Mrs. Cameron was admitted,
thn "vnrv rpsnec.tahla Scotch woman"
whom Mrs. Lowell had
as a " first-clas- s laundress, neat, honest
and a church member."

The woman bore in her arms a goodly
sized basket in which were various arti-
cles of clothing done up. As
Miss Lacey rose to receive them Mrs.
Came-o- remarked :

' Perhaps some one is sick i' the house.
I saw the doctor gang awa' just as I was
comm in."

"I was not feeling very well," an-

swered Miss Lacey, "ho came to see
V.O

"Oh. did he. miss! an' isn't tho auld

W 1 I

jis' lovely?" and in most
terms sho told of the great

goodness aid kindness at
the doctor's hands. Told how all. her
life was bound up in her "one wee girlie,
her bonny Janie," who had never been
strong since the first time she had

caused by and
how "monny was the night the gude
mon had staid until the morning,
and niver a penny of pay would he take
for it."

"Do you know the young doctor,
ma'am?"

" No, I'm a stranger here, and know
but very few

' Well, miss, th? young doctor is a
winsome lad, and a Christian indeed.
He tells me oft I shouldn't fret for fear
my lassie will bo tVen from me, but
pray the gude God to spare me one ewe
lamb, an' n De ins wu . lie una viom-tice- d

with his father tho year or more,
and how the auld doctor loves him ! He
lias a funny way of calling him all kinds
oi uncanny nnuiec, uut ivcij nuw
he the light of th auld man's eyes."
And soon alter Mrs. Cameron gathered
up her basket and departed.

Miss Lacey had succeeded in closing
up the gaping rents in the doctor's
gloves, the hour had come and gone, but
no doctor had

"Oh, he thinks me too a
patient to need much she
thought, "but he might at
least have told me what my
was. There! the bell rings; perhaps
that is he now.

And the next moment a rap at her
door being answered, Dr. Blunt entered.
hurried, Hushed, and more aarupi in
manner and speech than before.

"Say, my dear girl, will you help a
poor woman in great extremity P"

" WJial do' you mean doctor?"
"Oh, get vour hat and shawl, and

como now- - You've no husband to con-

sult, no children to leave, and a poor
widow is in danger of losing her only
child this night, and somo one must
watch with her. I must be off in
another direction. My dear child, '
again that tender tone, " wouian t you
like to litor your Savior say to you to-

morrow morning, " Inasmuch as ye
did it unto one of the least of these ye
did it unto me?" .

"Oh, I'll go doctor; I'll bo ready in
a moment."

" Better take off that long-taile- d dress
and don a good sensible calico ; I'll go
down to the parlor," added the doctor,
" and wait and take you right along in
the buegy with me. Quick, now; I
wouldn't wait long for the queen oi
Sheba."

"Well, of all thines!" thought Miss
Lacey. " 1 don't know but that doctor
will be the death of me, or perhaps his
strange method will bo the making of
me."

She flew about the room in a sur-

prising manner for her ; donntda good
warm" morning dress, and in another
moment the doctor's horse was tearing
along the road as if to outrun his mas-

ter's Yet during the ride
the doctor to his
how she must bo very calm" and you
can be," ho added with frr

the child was Buttering from
spasms quite violent, and

He told briefly how tho
baths must be and the
water kept hot all night; and finally in
mentioning the patient s name surprweu

bv revealing the fact that it
was pocr little Janie Camerou, wLo had
been taken ill that very afternoon dur-

ing her mamma's absence.
Arrived at the house, the poor, dis-

tressed nuther became very much com-tnrio- A

bv the nresence of " the dear,
sweet young leddy who was too good to
show such kindness to a poor body like
mysel'!" The doctor gave most minute
directions to be followed through the
night, then left with the cheerful obser
vation:" I'll send that young doctor around
about midnight if ho makes his appear-
ance at the family mansion before that
time. Oh, the most graceless biped !"

n.l he was cone.
Miss Lacey reflected with great satis-

faction the next day that not one thought
could she remember having bestowed
upon herself during that long, painful
night, with its new of real
suffering. All ner energies and sympa-
thies were directed toward helping and

the agonized mother and re
lieving the sick child.

rl
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Miss
Lacey was vaguely aware that a young
man, bearaea ana mustauueu, vi"'.
calm, dcerj voice and shapely white
hands, gave orders which she promptly
obeyed, and spoke words of hope and

to the poor dazed
mother. It did not once occur to her
that there was anything novel in
her position, as, holding the child in
her arms, quieted at last, tho young
doctor sat close beside her, asking ques-
tions and giving advice, now and then
turning down a corner ot the oianKei to
watch the changing of tho
little sleeper's face.

But he, more to such try-in- ?

scenes, after the first moments of
intense to tho case, began

who this lovely angel of
mamv could he. working as if her whole
soul were bound up in relieving this
poor little child of a lowly mother. How
long he might have remained is uncer-
tain, had not a messenger from another
quarter summoned him away.

The next morninff Jamie wa9 better,
and continued until the anxious mother
was again relieved her.

The next dav but one, Miss Lacey re
ceived a call from three bright, interest-
ing young girls, who, to her utter

informed her that old Doc-

tor Blunt had her as just
the person to become president of a
Dorcas society.

"Oh, you must, you must!" they
chirped in concert, and before they left
she had partial ly promised to accept
the position to her own dismay.

But when the minister called a few
days afterward and said old Doctor
Blunt had insisted that a class of un
ruly boys in the who
needed a teacher, was just the work
adapted to her case, she succumbed at
once, " surrendering at aisuruuou. n
right o decide for herself.

Miss Lacey finally wrote the doctor a
spicy little note, telling him she believed
any more of his peculiar
would undo the wonderful cure already

,
But of late the village gossips could

not fail to notice how the
young doctor called at Mrs. Lowell's
house.

One morning as the elder doctor was
the house, he met Lawyer

Peckham, when the following
colloquy ensued :

"Hi! doctor. Well,
I hear the young doctor is about to
bring a daughter for you to the ' family
mansion.

" Yes, yes !" very quickly. " Well,
well, there's room enough in the house
and my heart for the precious girl, the
good Lord knows, and as for young
Blunt, M. D , who actually presumes
to believe he loves and her
better than I do the renegade! if she
can do anythiug toward that
eraceiess case There! forgotten my
gloves, truo as the world must go back
for them. Morning,

A Carious Insect.
" Don't catch that bumble-be- e in your

fingers it will sting you," said
to a dentist with scientific

who resides in tho coun-

try. ' Not a bit of danger," said the
doctor; "the fact is that fellow is not
a hoe at all. onlv a fly made to resem
ble tho bumblebee very closely, but
differing therelrom in some point easily
detected by anyt one with a slight

of insects. He is a very
formidable fellow among the smaller
insects, devouring great numbers of
them, but incapable of in
jury toman. In fact he is one ot the
beneficial kind, because he destroys
whole hecatombs of insects during his
short lifetime. You see I handle it
without injury. It is a born fraud,
made to represent for two
reasons: Because its victims do not
expect to be eaten

.
by the

i i i j
DUmoie-Dee- s, anu KB eiieuiiuomc uisui'
ened away by fear of the terrible busi-
ness end of that insect. There are
many such cases of mimicry in the in-

sect world. It belongs to the genus
laphira." "How do you
them from bees?" "Easy enough.
Bees have always four wings. This fel-

low, you 3ee, has only two. That gives
him away. He is a fly sure to the few
who know that, but a terrible bumble-
bee to all the rest."

The Human ,

A man may eat and drink heartily all
day, says an unknown writer, and sit
and lonnire about doing nothing, in one
sense of the word; but his body must
keep hard at work, or it will die. Sup-

pose the stomach refused to work within
ten minutes after a hearty dinner, the
man would die in in a few
hours; or cholera or cramp colic would
rack and wreck him. the
pores of the skin meaning thereby the

apparatus with which they
are connected should goon a "strike,"
he would in an hour bo burning up with
fever; would weigh upon
the system, and soon become

Knnnose the liver became mulish.
the appetite would become
food would be loathed, torturing pains
would invade the small of the back, and
the head would ache to bursting. Sup-
pose the kidneys shut up shop, and dan
ger most imminent, Buui-nu- uuikoi-abl- e,

and death more certain, would be
the speedy and unenviable result. If the
little of the eye should close,
in an hour he could not shut nor open
them without physical force, and in an-

other hour he would be blind; or if
those ot the tongue should close, it
urmiM he cn me drv as a bone and stiff as
steel. To keep such a of

in working order for a lite-tim- e

is a miracle of wisdom, but to
work them by the pleasures of eating
and drinking is a miracle of

1
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FOR THE FAR SEX.

How ladles Iress In Persia
She wore a bright red satin skirt,

richly embroidered with gold lace; it
wa9 very full and short, barely reaching
to her knees; a loose jacket of blue vel-

vet, also much trimmed this time with
silver lace; the sleeves were made of
cashmere shawl, buttoned by about
twenty small buttons. She wore several
necklaces, most of them very massive,
studded with several turquoises. On
her head she wore a white shawl, with

hunH rf iewels round her forehead,
unA nt nni sid a larire pearl star. She
ho nn hnth arms at least a aozcn orace
lpta snme handsome ones, some only
bands of colored glass. Her leet were

with white socks: her
leather scarlet heels

Some of the ladies wore bright red
trousers reaching to the ankle; but this
was quite the exception. They wear a
loni? veil reaching from head to foot,
generally made of some smart pnnt or
muslin, i ougnt to menuou
lodo wnre a small leather case around
l.n,- - nnnlr onntaininfT some earth from
Mpron. nnd verses from the Koran. The

hostess and friend were
mn,.h decorated, the eyebrows broad- -

unit nnrripri niiite the nose
Some had small designs tattooed on the
nhpoka The hair is very long and
thick, generally dyed red; it is worn

i ..jr tnr llllll Withpiaitea in msny mm mno, i.tu.. .
r,nA tiironr! Tlifl hands are well shaped.
but. nails and talms are stained a dark
red. TYnsZey's Magazine.

Infant's Cloaks.
. Infants' cloaks for midsummer wear

aro made ot nainsook, and are edged on
bothuoper and lower capes with tucks

Hambure embroidery.
Sometimes the upper capes of these
mtip oinaks are entirely covered
tinw flnravs nt hand-wroue- ht embroid
ery. Besides the nainsook cloaks two
Kiontotaare arlned for wraDS in every
infant's layette, one of fine flannel with
a simple border, the other of cashmere
elaborately embroidered. The little
ecru muslin ciosc-ulwh- k

have an entire crown of delicate Saxony
work They also have a frill of muslin
around the face, and soft muslin strings
to tie beneath the chin. The general
fancy for bright coloring has caused
some encroachments in babies' ward
robe effects, and. tuougu sue Desi, inote
6till prefers pure white sashes, many
fashionable mothers now include a pale
rose-color- ed and a baby-blu- e Surah
sash among the other effects of thoir in-

fants' layettes.

Fashion Fancies.
Amber-colore-d roses are worn on

black hats.
All norts of lace and net mitts are

worn.

coarse
with

across

with

Bunchy and aggressive draperies are

Alanv linen Buits are made with al
most plain skirls and plain round cor
sacres with wide belts.

The most fashionable long gloves for
full dress are of undressed kid, whito
or in very pale shades of color.

Large collars are to be revived
Bismarck shades will be worn in the

fall.
Illumination of red or orange grows

in favor for black dresses.
Vnll niches of black lace form ruffs

i:h oKmit. thenpcks of most handsome
Bummer mantillas, dolman visites and
shoulder capes.

rt.rpftdv straws, both black
and white, and with wide, irregular
biims. are worn as archery, lawn, gar
den and coaching hats, trimmed pro
fusely with feathers and bright flowers

For day weir the old white-ski- rt ii

Koin or all rvprsPf! ed bv those of black, ls
to.uoa ciiv trimmed with several nar
row flounces, finely plaited. Ladies of
extreme elegance choose me pttuuont
with reference to the shade of the dress

exactly of the same shade or a decided
but harmonious contrast.

French dress designers make the
sides of some of their skirts to represent
five large box plaits. Eyelet holes or
bound button holes are then made in
the front edges of two of these plaits,
and the front of the skirt is laced across
with cords that tie and fall in a cluster
of spikes, balls or tassels near the bottom
of the skirt.

The double pins attached by chains,
that have been out of lashion lor so

heiniT revived, and
are used for caps and cravats. In the
A.n thev aroDlaced either across the
front or to one side, and on the cravats
they aro fastened in one above the
other. They aro also to be seen in some
of the new velvet and lace toques lor
out-do- or wear.

Mittens of black and white silk are
atill verv popular for evening wear, and
some of the most elaborate are very open
and tine, and have small nowers r m

in colored silks.
tvipw v verv loner, and are kept up by
r.wpH satin ribbon run in and out at

thp tor, and tied in a bow. The most
iahm-- t of evening hose match

miitens in fineness and embroidery
In Tar is the great rage of the season

is for dotted fabrics. Large dots, little
nnit. w .Tananese dots. Chinese

dots! French dots, printed dots, brocaded
dots, light dots, dark dots; dotted

-- ouopa Hnt.t.ed mantles, rjlain fabrics
irimmoH with dotted ditto and dotted
fabrics trimmed with plain ones ; dots of

son mo rago ior tunwunv
stripes which reigned a snort time ago.

KOOeri J1. iuuurn, a,j.cu1(,
piima that, he can take the editorial
page of tho Philadelphia Ledger and the
uH vrl lain rvMyfi fo .lowing it. and in
twenty-fou- r hours can repeat it line for
line a misiane. no ay
he has already performed the feat, which
Vi i;i n Washington, U. v., a lew
years ago on a wager.

GRIZZLY AND TERRIER.

Central Pacific Bear trn-Tl- ie Bear
Ueta Hurt.

A letter to the Fitchburg Dispatch
tells this exciting story of how a huge
grizzly bear was vanqumueu uj a
and a terrier:

The train was delayed several hours.
There were but a dozen passengers all
told, and they all got out on the utile
station platform. In looking down the
valley from the station iirucsiee is away
up in the mountains on the main line
of the Central Pacific railroad) we
could see some kind ot an animal com
ing down out of the timber and maKing
its way over the top of the snow to
ward the river.. XI looxea use a steer
or a mule, ana none oi tue uaveieis
thought it was anything eise. xne
snow was about four feet deep and
frozen so hard that one couia waiK over
the top of it without breaking through.
Captain Vincent Yore, of St. Louis, a
man well-know- n in Bieamuoai ciruies
both in St. Jxmis and nttsDurg, ana in
fact, all along the river, was one of the

There is considerable
of the dare-dev- il underneath ms
quiet demeanor, navmg run
the upper Missouri in his early
dajs and attended many an Indian
council along with General Sherman
when the general lived in St. Louis.
Yore was returning from San Francisco,
where he had been to settle some rail-
road business for St. Louis parties, and
was fixed up neat and bright as a new
pin. He Bpied the animal and said hi
thought it was a bear, and that if he
had a gun he would go down and shoot
it. We all laughed at him, for he did
not look much like a bear hunter, and
the station agent, a burly fellow with a
red shirt boots outside his has
pants regular picture nia new uniform, and flatter

saving ne give
if Eighth.

Yore a good and two hat- -
could under racv hang corner
stances. The agent, who once it un ,llRf hen oil

express-agfcn- t, baggage- - dr0 iap old
smasher and everything combined, went

his little and a
beautilul bre ng rifle. Handing
it to Yore he said, sarcastically:" Here's
a Captain xore toon gun
and started toward end the plat--

form. The passengers, of course, never
dreamed he was in earnest, ine
station-age- nt called him back when
had gone down on anu, unit
ing out a little rat terrier oog oi

tho

light WOOliy OCOtcu pattern, ;

Here, you ii want a wueu juu
bear hunting."

Captain Yore turned back, picked
the dog, and putting it under the flap
his coat started ciown towaru me ucm.
ThP DTi77.lv had this time got out
KTinnoli t,n be Eeen. as he made
his way across the narrow valley. He
looked to be tne size oi a uore, uu
not seem to care there was any
body within a snort aisianye ui uim m
not. The bear kept in nis course,
nn.i pH.nt.ain went straight toward
him. The station-age- nt realized the
danger Yore was in. and his anxiety
was quickly communicated to the pas-

sengers. They got closer and closer,
until they wore only about the length
of the train apart. Yore stopped, took

the little dog and set him down.
The terrier made for the bear at once,
and going him, bit on
the heel. The bear around to
what had scratched him on the foot,
and the minute he turned. Yore, who
had been standing motionless, watch-
ing the bear as it came toward
hi ui, brought the rifle to his nose and
flashed at him. bear immedi-
ately slapped himself on the shoulder
with his paw and turned toward the
captain. The who were
watching him, were now wild with ex-

citement. " He has hit him," said, the
old Californians on the train,

ne must loos uut iui uiiu.
Yore never moved. The little snipe of
a dog bit the bear on the ueei again,

turned once more, again iure
unloaded on him. The bear slapped
himself on the other suouiaer
straightened it to go quickly at
Yore. Then the beast broke through
the and most irom
our sight. He tumbled and rolled and

around, xne oiuamuiuiauo
were almost breathless with fright.
"Tim Knar in tramping a piace to
fight, run, run!" they screamed to Yore,

th the bear had made and barked
r r . . i .

Presently the bear put out ms ueu
trpt. s(.ailant's Dosition, and fixing
his" eyes on Yore crawled up out of
the hole the snow. He had just
steadied himself lour wuen
the dog bit him once more and Yore let
him have it again, quicK as a uasu, me
moment turned, and another time
the grizzly slapped himself with
his he uaq Dcenuit.
He started on a trot toward Yore,
wlin now had four loads left in his rifle.
Twice again the bit the bear, and at
each time as he loreunioaueu
into him, bringing the rine to ins
face as qUICKiyas ll lieturcw a nraiti
shuttle. After had fired the fourth
load and the grizzly's pace was

much, as you could
scarcely notice his limp, Yore turned to
mnvn hack a lew auu an u
1 . a V.,r.lrA thrmiirh snow and
down to his We could justf
senhis head and shoulders, inepas
sengers, every moment to see

the infuriated monster crusu iwiPfwprp.t their evts neriect terror
every size and every style; dots forever bear h(td a few yards

such is fashion decree ior ljUl ft few 8econci9 would de

without

Tho dog bit again and
Yore, who had the rine nrmiy sigiiteu,
nnnroH it. into him. two loads in quick
unopaMinn. and stretched as he
almost at the end the rifle. The
whole less time than
it takes to tell it. The passengers
down with a shout. They brought the
immense up to the and
clubbed together and bought tho rifle
for Captain Yore, and thec tptain laid
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Legal notices at established rates.
Marriage and death notices, gratis.
All bills yearly advertisements ed

quarterly. advertise-
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Job work, Cash on Delivery.

little dog which he brought back with
him to Louis,
dog saved my life

for, said he, "That

Rules Tor Ladies Traveling Alone.
First. Be Mire you know where you

want to go before you get on the train.
Second. When you purchase your

ticket you will have to pay for it; no
use to tell the ticket agent to "charge it

'and send the bill to your husband.
And if says tho price of the ticket is
$2.96, don't tfll him you can get one iust
like it of the conductor or at the other
store for $2.fi0; won't believe you and
he may laugh at you.

Third. "Never travel without money.
It requires broad views, liberal educa-
tion, keen discernment and profound
judgment to travel without money. No
one can this successfully but tramps
and editors. .

Fourth. Beware the commercial
trfl veier.

Fiftk." Don't give a Btranger vour
ticket and ask him to go out and check
your trunk, ne will usually be only too

i . A V nf ia lip williaa to oo ii. v,unu " i""'" "
o and your trunk will be so effectu-

ally checked that it will never catch up
with you again. And then when the
conductor asks for your ticket and you
relate to him the pleasing little allegory
about the stranger and the bairgage, he
will look incredulous and smile down
upon you from half-close-d eye and say
that it is a beautiful romance, but he has
heard it And then you will put

your jewelry or disembark at the
next station.

siTih Tf von are eoing three hun
dred miles don't try to get off the train
every fifteen minutes under the impres-
sion that you there. If you get
there in hours you will doing
excellently.

GpTTPnth Call oraKcman uon- -
flannel and of I ductor ;" he grown proud since he

a of a forty-nine- r ot it will
joined m, wouiu a jjim.

gun he wanted to shoot the grizzly. Put your shawl strap, bun-Canta- in

was shot, n r.aDer parcels in the
be cool very trying circum- - your bird cage to the

was at f it falls it will
the ticket-agen- t, into the Df the gentleman

into office orougnt out.
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. . i . . i , . vrvi, stand your four
house plants on the window-siu- , set
your lunch basket on the seat Desiae
you, fold your shawls on the top of it,
carry your pocketbook in one hand and
hold your silver mug in the other, put
your two valises under the seat, and
hold your bandbox and the rest of your
things in your lap. Then you will
have al your baggage handy and won t
bo worried or flustered about it when
you have only twenty-nin- e seconds in
which to change cars.

Ninth. Address the conductor
every ten minutes. It pleases him to
have you notice him. If you cant
think of any new to ask him,
ask him the same old one every time.
Always call him " Say" or " Mister."

Tenth. Pick up all the information
you can while Open the
window and look forward to see how
foot tho engine is coiner. Then when
you get home you can tell the children
about the big cinder you picked up
with your eye, and how nice and warm
it was and what it tasted like.

Eleventh. Don't hang your parasol on
the cord that passes down the middle
of the car. It isn't a clothes lino. It
iooks like one, but it isn't.

Twelfth. Keep an eye on the passen-
ger who calls the day alter Monday
"Chewsday." He can't be trusted a
car's length.

Thirteenth. Do not attempt to change
a $20 bi'l for any one if you have only
$9.25 with you: it can't be done.

Fourteenth. It you want a nap, al-

ways lie witii your head projecting
over the end of the seat, into tho aisle.
Then everybody who goes up and down
the aisle will mash your hat, straighten
out your frizzes, and knock off your
Ko,.b- - hir This will keen vou from
Bleeping so soundly that you will be car-

ried by your station. Burlington

An
A Wonderlul Clock .

incenious c ock, me woih. of
Professor Felix Meiers, of Detroit, is on
exhibition in New York. This clock is
eighteen feethijh, eight feet wide, and
five feet deep, and weighs four thou-
sand pounds. It is wound once in
twelve days, and is run by weights of
seven hun'irea pounus. muuns mo
local time in hours, minutes and
seconds, and the time of thirteen other
cities of tho world, among wiixu mo

bur he stood motionless Wnshinston. San Francisco, juoioourne,
Hie little dog flew around me i top oi p kJ c; iro Constantinople, St. Peten- -

on legs

indica'ing

turned

slackened

Daces,

armpits.

expecting

him was
of

bear

Mquaro(l

year

queetion

traveling.

a t; burg, London, Berlin and Pans
tho
it

iar. 'ipnrtpa the movements of
planets, and measures their movements
bv seasons, years and cycles for two
hundred years, lniuuums n-n-j ....
Concealed in its interior is a music--

box, which plays when ueaui Binnes
each liour. At me same muiuuiv nj
figure of Washington, seated in a chair
beneath a canopy, rises to his feet, hold-

ing the declaration of indepeadence in
his right hand. A liveried servant sit-

ting at the riaht hnnd also rises and
which come allopens a door, through

the Presidents of the United States, who
march in review before the eihgy of
Washington, Baluting him as they pass.
The procession disappears through a
door on tho opposite side of the plat-

form, which is opened and closed by a
servant in livery. As soon as the door
is closed, the figuro of Washington re-

sumes its chair of state, and all is quiet
until tho hammer of Death again sounds
the hour on the gong, when the extra-
ordinary scene is repeated, llie quarter--

hours are struck by an infant, tho
half-hour- s by a youth and the three-quarte- rs

by a man.

A man downtown was presented
with a pair of twin boys yesterday, lie

that it was a warm day, hut
he didn't expect two soustrokes New
Haven livjider.

The young man who was referred to
pa when he popped the question, stated
that ho visited tho convention as
an instructed delegate. riulmUlpKM

down a twenty-doll- ar gold piece for the Chronicle-Herald- .


